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Turmoil Rules in Wall Street 
Trading Pivots on U.S. Steel

A WET HEN ;>

an Landing at Tripoli 
Believed to be Imminent III1 ~

Æ
n Under Morgan Leadership Sharp 

Early Advance Was Made, But 
Tremendous Flood of Selling 
Led to Worst Demoralization 
in Years—Exchange Seethed 
With Excitement

a 4 I.
:• ,F'

“urkwh Steamer Lands Sol- 
1 diers and Ammunition^ 

Great Britain Prepares to 
Protect Interests 
in? Italy Accentuated by 
Military Operations.

LONDON, Sept 28.—The Constantin- 
|e correspondent of The Reuter T<V 

Company «ends a despatch dat- 
ifripoli. which give* the report of aq 
pending Italian landing.

m’

K— Unrest <

1C NEW YORK, Sept 27.—One of the 

most exciting episodes In the history 

of Wall-street In recent years was to
day's session of the stock exchange. 
Aside from times of panic. It Is doubt
ful whether the fluctuations of stocks 
were ever more violent. The market 

was In a state of complete confusion 

thruaut the day. The range of prices 
In some cases exceeded six points.

J- Plerpont Morgan having announc
ed that he was going to" support TJ. B. 
Steel, Wall-street waited expectantly

»
/ jj ’

fcTr ,1!

■g good offices to effect a settlement. 
Fhe British foreign office, at a late 
m last night, was without news of 
psh developments In the crisis. No 
Bdal appeal has been received from 
e Anglo-Matt ese colony In Tripoli
r protection- HP
n M Great Britain has considerable 
terests In Tripoli th- government has 
ben advisable steps to be prepared 
gr eventualities-
the censorship maintained to Italy 
to rigorous that It la difficult to 

^rn exact position of affairs. There 
j no confirmation that Italy has pre- 
jnted an actual ultimatum, setting a

m
b

»

EARL GREY WILL 
RETURN TO

I"!*,It Is assumed, however, «.
s. for an opening bulge. It came. A tre

mendous flood of orders was reflected 
In the opening price of 68 1-2, a gain of 
2 5-8 points over the close of the night 
before and, like an Irresistible torrent.

w J. PIER PONT MORGAN 
America's greatest financier, who has 

signed the steel trust’s declaration the quotations mounted till 62 was 
of war against toe government He reached. Then, u abruptly, the price

l* ajKfcsœuntsiw* M.. « .<
holders.
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orders, and despite determined. efforts • 
at absorption of offerings, It declined 
to 66 1-8. closing, after a day of tre
mendous activity, practically at the 
level of yesterday.

Bears Final Winners.

anted an , J pgp^mp
Une limit, altho undoubtedly she has 

wanted Turkey against despatching 
troops and war material to Tripoli.

Italian Expedition Certain.
11„ well-tofonned diplomatic quarters 

believed that no mere economic 
ns will meet the Italian view 

expedition to Tripoli Is n 
certainty—*n expedition, too,

fighting ou

■ft
1_ fewK\v m m

HT».
At Brilliant Banquet Given by 

Ottawa Canadian Club, He 
Promises to Defy Convention 
—Sir Wilfrid Laurier and R. 
L, Borden Exchange Ameni-

ms* No Qieck to Steel Probe■ -

Z é
WASHINGTON, Sept. 27—The 

Steel Trust Investigating com
mittee will proceed to carry out 
Its program notwithstanding the 
assurance of Judge Gary and J. 
E. Morgan, that the law has not 
been violated, said Representa
tive Stanley of Kentucky, chair
man of the house committee 
which Is probing Into the Steel 
Corporation’s affairs.

The committee will meet about 
the first week in November, said 
Mr. Stanley, arid its work, car
ried "on with a great deal of gen

eral Interest during the last ses
sion, will be centihued for some 
time, with Steel Corporation 
magnates again among the pros
pective witnesses. , ? :

{t is bell 
éoncesrto IS A peculiar feature of the day’s trad

ing was that it resulted In the flitter 
rout of both the bull and the bear fac
tions. Ait the opening there was a 
stampede of bears to cover their con
tracts, which they were compelled to 
do at heavy losses. In the afternoon 
the bears obtained control .of the mar
ket and prices melted avgfcy. At the 
close of the turbulent session the bears 
retired victorious ffom the field of 

* battle.
The United States Steel Corporation’s 

statement last night that dissolution 
or disintegration was not contemplat
ed by the corporation, was the pivot 
around which the market moved. To 
acme extent it relieved Wall-street’s 
fears. It did not answer the question 
whether the government was contem
plating a Suit for dissolution, however, 
so that toe situation was not changed 
in one of ks moat perplexing aspects.

After the fleet wild rush to buy,stock* 
It became Apparent that heavy selling 
was aisin in progress. The market 
wavered e$id 1 broke. All thru the af
ternoon it was attacked relentlessly. 
The gains of three to five polntsct the 
early trading were lost, and almost 
all of the acthre stocks closed with 
net losses

ll ‘.VIH sad that an 
practical
|o large that any serious 
the tfrlpolltan coast with poorly arm
ed Turkish forces would be improba
ble. Little Is hoped from Germany or 
other powers In their attempts at me- 

■ diatlon, If, as Is believed, Italy Insists 
upon her demands for a protectorate.

An Interesting question arises as to 
Whether Turkey, being debarred by 

L " from sending

>■

/(W
OLD MAN ONTAR O (who hâs soused her):

drownd tier.

t
:

HI cure her of setttoV by. gum, or HI
•’I ' ’ *: -v-i-' . \ I A*T*

npMPfrawHji
ties,

tAOTTAWA. Sept 27.—(Special)—The 
announcement that Ear! Grey ha* 
postponed the date of his departure 
from Oct. 6 to Oct. 13, In view of the 
political situation now existing, was 
made at the farewell banquet tendered 
him by the Canadian Club of Ottawa.

The banquet wae held in the restaur
ant of the house of commons and was

rasasat 'HON.S.G. BiEGS IS OEftO erne NOTABLE ONE
Weakness of her navy 
transports to provision and reinforce 
her troops In Tripoli by sea, will claim 

„ the right to send convoys thru Egypt.
6udh a dqpaand would place Great Bri- 

-• tain*to a serious dilemma. To accede .. . ... .
would mean Incurring enmity; to re- presided over by Judge MacTavtoh, pre- ....................
tun *oeM Imperil the British position Went of the club, and attended by 800 M(| Pgriifimentirlân—SeWd
In Bgypt and In the Moslem Worbd dùb members, the coneule-general of M.nllnk* Cehlnat
gèneriü^-. the various countries represented at 111 ilfllllM»# fcÉDIflft,

SssrjL’rrsrs «rJTÏHîrJE mo* -

*£ --PO,. » ». M- Judge Ooherfy Appear Likely 2T3
zïjïsz trji " ch°ices - Matority of Jj°™» *
tssm» - im, ,Hon: „Mr„ T =n?1"-- - -ernor-generalsfrom revisiting Canada Hon.Jtir. J18»* ^e-, - ^ Bfe IJpSet by ReCOUTlt—-Bor* after an altercation over tally of poise.

He spoke with the utmost satisfaction T°wns p_ 0 ■ .’ ftor leaving j , u • •. a7 which Morin was cutting; on ]
of Canada’s action during hte term of \Cnt^0sfHn# school* went to victoria ^611 S MâjOfity 47» of ^IcDougaira son. Accused’»
office in taking over the garrisons of th“ pUbllC 8Lb0°1 Is Lt- ______________ ^n was that "Morib had eet hi, do,

Halifax and Esqulmalt. This, he said, and gradu- MONTREAL, Sept 271—( Special.)- on hlm^nd taflring.at toe dp, he hit
was evidence of new spirit- 1n honor F D. Monk M.P..‘for Jacques Cartier Morin by mistake. ,

Canada was dependent for continu- ül* e 8 married July was called to Ottawa this afternoon, Judge Suthertând, In commenting amance of her political liberties on the su- T'mtiy umhto^LtghÏÏ Zing a pro.ongld Interview with Mr. ! the verdict .told McDouall that the

premacy of the British navy. S’ tb Lkinson à Methodlat Rodolphe Forget. M.P.. before leaving most he could have hoped- for was a
Hla excellency also dwelt on the lip- of Rev‘ Tfv ’ town. This evening at the Windsor, verdict of manslaughter* on the evidence

portance of the construction of the cl"gy"Jb”" . wlth slr Charles Messrs. C. J. Doherty. M.P.; R- Forget. ^ witnesses and his own admissions 
Hudson Bay Railway and of its lm- Re "tudled law SlrCMT^ Mp & perley_ M P-j and W. i in toe box. HI. remark. Intimated

portance as a factor In bringing the J*08*- ** ® Removing to Wlnnl- ! Price. ex-M^P., met by appointment strong disapproval with the verdict,
east and west to a better understand-1 08 er - th Dractice and talked over matters referring to and he commented on the Increase d
lug, the "one to the other. Reference ■peg ln 18 e co™bl foua- the Quebec contingent In toe cabinet crime In Canada, due, in his opinion,
in eulogistic terms to the colony of jot his profession ,*ere’*f<J In It looks as if the slate would be to Indiscriminate carrying of we*.

k—* - - irE",:Ss t—s»c-
6e ü*; »=«-«»= —«•—
turned to Toronto, continuing to prac- or meB 

1 tlce his profession. Whlld in Manitoba 
member of the legislature for 

minister of pub-

N - j'
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pfk_______
F.U.,
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LONDON, »pt 28.—The correspond
ent of The Chronicle sends a late de- 
epatoh from Tripoli. It says:
* “All business here has stopped and 
great excitement prevails. The Turk
ish, steamer Derma entered the harbor 
Within view of the whole fleet, which 
apparently had been watching her for 
joany miles. sTie landed 100 soldiers, 
several boxes of ammunition and rl- 

• fies.
» It Is expected that the fleet will now 

take steps to occupy the place. At any 
moment the fleet could have stopped 
(the Dferma, but refrained, I under
stand, under orders from the Italian 
Government.

"Ttte news spread like wildfire. Turk- 
' leh soldiers swarmed about the harbor, 

yelling threats to Italy and the Itali
ans. The latter are momentarily in 
fear of attack. The Italian consul is 
Withholding all newspapers from Italy 

In order to avoid increasing the anxl-

th«- *

Chatham’s Corener Criticizes Con
duct of Employes of the 
* C. W. and L E.two

CHATHAM. Sept 27.—From the evi
dence submitted to your Jury w And

Decaulnlers came to his Excitement Ran Riot,
death as the result of ah accident on Veteran flow traders said that they 
the C. W. ft L. E. Railway on Sept never had witnessed such scenes as 
22 in the performance of his duty, tkoae ^ the'floor of the exohanfe this 
while shunting or putting a car on morning. Long before the, opening 
toe track. brokers began to gather about the post

"We feel that no blame can be at- at which United States Steel is traded 
tached to the railway company. jn, ready to execute the buying orders

“We also find that the accident was whlc^ had been pouring In as a ra
the result qf the employes connected -u,t ^ gteel corporation’s state- 
wlth this train violating clauses 413 ment- a. the hour for the opening of 
and 414 of the Railroad Act of the drew jnear the crush became
revised statutes of 1806, chap. 87, as greater. The brokers were packed eo 
well as the rules of the railway com- closely that it was difficult for anyone 
peny IN DRINKING INTOXICATING to an arm above his head.

po“*’ LIQUOR WHILE ON DUTY and we gong which signaled the eprtv-
The prisoner, who is a man of M, WOUhi aiso strongly recommend that j ot y,e trading was succeeded by 

was then discharged . from custody af- strict action should be taken a jong howl. The men surged and
ter thinking the Jury for their ver- to Btop hotels violating the law by sell- BWayed about the post, and then mov- 
dlct McDougall was defended by G. lng to railway employes while on dilty e<J ln a struggling mass across the 
L. T. Bull. I’T;'' : ; ' thus-endangering the traveling public.” !floor The stronger element, composed

George Evans, charged with man- The aMfve Is a full copy of the ver-

property
conten- that Hector

•ty.
Turkish families were preparing to 

. flee, but the local committee of the 
Union of Progress Issued an order that 
Turkish subjects must on on account 
leave the town. They should be forci
bly restrained, if necessary.
! "The Turks are endeavoring to in
duce the Arabs to contribute to the 
defence of the town with men and 
goods, but have not met with much 
success.''

BERLIN, Sept. 27.—Germany’s Aiplo- 
• static action at Rome and1 Constan

tinople, in an endeavor to bring about 
a peaceful settlement of the contro
versy between Italy and Turkey, Is 
still progressing, and German officials 
lire somewhat more hopeful than yes
terday. They still are evidently anxious 
over the situation, but Germany be
lieves that Italy will not take decisive 
action without further diplomatic ex
changes.

SALONIKI, European Turkey, Sept. 
27.—Ai^ the Italian merchant vessels in 
•ttoman waters have been recalled.

Turkish Steamer at Tripoli.
ROME, Sept. 27—It is seml-offlclally 

announced that the Turkish steamer 
Derna has arrived at Tripoli, with a 
small contingent of soldiers, some 
arms and, a quantity of food supplies 
aboard. The Italian warships had no 
orders to capture her.

A decree Issued by the ministry of 
the treasury raises the normal rate of 
discount from 6 to 5 1-2 per cent. •*—

Italian Military Busy. 
VIENNA, Sept. 27.—A despatch from 

K Milan says that all railways leading 
«% to the ports are crowded with military 

trains loaded down with war supplies 
I Troops destined for Tripoli are con-

L Continued on Page 7, Column 4.

andGrey, who urged Canada to try 
get better acquainted with the lovable 
people of this, the oldest colony of was

the empire.
Judge MacTavisit presided as presi

dent of the Canadian Club. Those at

. THROE RIVERS, Que., Sept 27.—
The official returns of the recent elec-
!‘°rn“ XTtffow^r majority r2f'alaughter’ ln cau8ing 016 death <* diet handed In to Coroner R. V. Bray 

two for ^Jacques Bureau. On ! ^wls toS not^ o^the^

mint Vas° to the^effect thlt "Lyor .and Eva“ Hector Desaulnler. an employe of the
Normand had defeated toemlnlstortor ^ ^ ,oflt JJJ Evan. ^Haufnien. started out the day after

a small major y. accused Russell of taking It A tight the election to celebrate the - Conser-
resulted, ln which Evans struck Ru»» vative victory with a number of other 
sell who died shortly after from a i employes of the railway, 
fractured skull and a clot of blood upon 1 The motorman became ill and the 
the brain. Medical evidence showed engine was ln charge of a brakeman 
that Russell’s skull was abnormally when Desaulnlers was crushed between

two of the cars at Erie Beach.

he was
St’ Paul’s, and was 
lie works in that province.

survived by his widow and 
S. P. Biggs and R. A Biggs, 
and Dr. G. M. Biggs. All

at the sellers, who had gathered on 
one side of the crowd, forced the en
tire group across th* flqor. The brokers 
dragged each other about iq such a 
fashion that an Inexperienced observer 
would have, thought that a pitched 
fight wae in progress. The crowd soon 
returned to the Steel post, but there 
was scarcely a let-up thruout the day 
In the excited trading.

Morgan’s Fine Hand.
'The first transaction in United 

States Steel was 28.000 Shares, tne 
largest block within recent years with, 
the exception of a 66,000 Share Mook 
on last Friday. The price touched 62, 
a gain of 6 1-8. ,The preferred rose 
6 3-4, Lehigh Valley 6, Union Pacific 
S 3-4 and other favorite speculative la*, 
sues from 2 points (o 4 points, never 
before had such quantities of steel 
stock been dealt ln. The total,for the 
first fifteen minutes was more than 
180,000 shares, and for half an hour

the table of honor wore Earl Grey, Mr.
R. L. Borden, Hon. Clifford Sifton, T.
Nakamura, Japanese consul-general; T.
Wang, Chinese consul-general; Sir WU» 1 three sons, 
frld Laurier, Honorables Mackenzie barristers,

He is

residents cf Toronto.
The funeral will be held to-morrow 

from 171 East Roxboro-streeL 
Pleasant Ceme-

1King, Sydney Fisher, Sir Charles Fit»- , arc 
Patrick, Sir Richard W. Scott, K. G. 
Foster, United States consul-general to

Iwill be demanded.
This leaves the Borden majority at

at i p.m.
Interment at Mount

i »

Continued on Page 3, Column 2.
- ■- «
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Calgary Stuck for Liberals.
CALGARY. Sept. 27.-The Liberal 

Association ln Calgary has been cast
ing about in search of the best candi
date to place In the field ln the com
ing Calgary bye-elections. Stanley 
Jones has been discussed and also T. 
J. S. Skinner.

PORCUNNt BULLETIN' GOLD BRICKS COMING
A-thin.

Weather Cold, Following Heavy Rain 
and a Howling Wind.

St. Anthony Mine Working With a 
Ten-Stamp Mill on Lean Ore.

AIR RECORD SMASHED.
MOTHER AND SON HE I

■NEW YORK, Sept. 27.—Aviation’s 
oldest world’s record was smashed 
yesterday rt Nassau Boulevard when

Quebec Wants Ottawa Influence. * Lieut. T. De Witt Milling of the Unlt-
QUBBEC, Sept. 27.—In an Interview EAST BROOKFIELD, Mass., Sept, ed states army, remained for 1 hour 64 

shifts of 12 ‘ ^ecnt^-i^tSns!11" e0n8taeted8Uina?f Se, 27,-Bound together by straps about minutes and 42 2-5 second, in the air,

nnnttoued to election was a disappointment to him ! their wrist* the bodies of Mra Mary with two passengers-
continued as a Llberai, - But,” he said, ’let me Lacey anfl her son, J. B. Lacey of

be used for the next ten days until the ad(J that lt la a regrettable thing for pitchburg, were found In Lake Lasb-
amalgamation plates are in shape, the City^of ^fue^ ^,c^e deprlvcd 04 way to-day. Grief over a charge on

“Mr. William Price Is a man who haa which the son had been arrested 1» 
influence with the government, and ha supposed to have led them to suicide, 
would he a great help to Quebec. His T -,
activity is known to all Besides this Lacey waS 58 years oW “d ber
he is in favor of all the great work»

Several holdings were started this The C.P. R- Is to be commended for t’han^yoneri^’wtat

week on the Timmins Towns!te, the the rapidity with which lt Is excavat- this city needs ln order to ensure her 
nucleus around which

PORCUPINE, Sept. (From Our 
Own Man.)—Number of companies re
cently organized are preparing to 
start work ln Tisdale Township. The

Word was received In tre city yes
terday from the St. Anthony Mine. 
Sturgeon Lake, that beginning last Fri
day the staff of miners had put thru 

number will more than make up for ; tfce ten.stamp mill 60 tons of lean ore 
those who have ceased work since tiw I

Because Latter Was Charged With 
Crime, Causing Heart Break.

a day, making double 
hours.

\fire.
Interest this week has centred around 1 

Gold Lake ln Deloro, where a big com
pany asks for options on datais.

The brick and cement •buildings at 
the Dome Extension are being rapidly 
completed, and work will soon resume 
ln the main shaft.

Lean ore will be
FALL WEATHER NOW. 275.000. ,
A We are informed that The decline was, as relentless as the
^ we are going to have a advance. Bear traders took couraget

1 -J and it may be that you ^ wae almost demoralized. The close
% ■ have resurrected last ! an

^ufr^n. l£^T nî£ t “nsa^lon. for toe day were lergeet

.Nor too* who enjoy a dengntto’ -..X^nÆ H^H^f ^ ^_________________ !

play, toe appearance of Mme. Nasi- London> England, and Dunlap of New 
mova to-night at the Prince#» ln “The York. Just now the firm Is «bowing

«■» ^~
offers a rare treat. This talented ac- thr(jUghnut Europe. These hats are a u ht manUe „f snow fell at Bryant’s 
tress is now under toe management of special lot and cannot be dupUcated . J> . . . . nI_h,
{Charles Frohman. _______ In America beyond Dlneen’s door*. I Pond and vicinity last night,^ |. .. .

I
5Soon gold brick of real gold will be 

produced by this mine. *
I

C.P.R. RUSHES NEW BUILDING. son 86. I
Iunsettled. Total «N AZIMOVA APPEARS TO-NIGHT.

a future big lng on the site of Its new million dol- progress.
i lar building at the corner of King and I '"T'would- add to this that lt Is no°® 
( * _ _ _ r, , , , , . . of my business to make accessions to

The plant on the Plenaurum will be Tonga The C- P. R. is working night the Conservative party, as l am »
shifts, and even at midnight this corner Liberal and have no Intention ef med-

town will grow.
SNOW IN MAINE.

PORTLAND, Maine, Sept 27.—A first
ready to begin work this week.

Weather cold to-day, following a „ one of the busiest In the city Ap- tott toe buriné

heavy rain last night Heavy gales parently the C. P. R. Is In earnest In men of Que€bc should set politics aside
. trying to get Into Its new building as and induce Mr. Price to return to Ot*

-Chas. Fox.' soon as it Is humanly possible. "

]

swept the country.
• tawa."
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Saxony wool, 

g, pink or blue 
iches, blankets 
pair. Thurti-

4.39

Wool /eir
:ets we could

ing; they will 
2S. Only 100 

... 3.28ay ..

Bed .
ch r. •, i
Is, spoke hem- 
vy embroider- 

each, Thurs- 
....... 4.96

Napkins,

md yet a good 
- pretty, every 
lies, 85 dozen.
...................2.43

rainsook,

3 wide, round, 
insooks made

.16
bloor.

nkets
ay

rSet

iiina Basement

decorated Eng- 
inish. complete 
rhur^day. .7.98 ;

to $1;50.
.49

Powder Boxes,..] 
.lf-price Thurs-

'

.26
l

of the famed : 
slucent white 
md edge, with J 
idles. Regular

49.60

nous De Grille 
etched design.

.............3.00

r
nee

4
ing-room and 
esigns, to use :

.38
. .29

.19
>om Papers, in 
signs in florals

.14
.9
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Morocco Situation Not 
Cleared M

.—While thePARIS, S«>t n 
attention ot Europe In gansml 
Is riveted upon .the situation to 
Tripoli, uneasiness as to the 
outcome of the Franco-German e 
embrogllo over Morocco Is far 
from allayed and lt Is feared 
that far-reaching oormequencee 

result from the network of. 
International compticatlona 

The German minister ot for
eign affairs, Herr Von Kider- 
len-Waechter, to-day received 
the Frenqh ambassador. M. 
Cam bon, at the foreign office to 
Berlin, and communicated to 
him Germany’s reply comment
ing on France’s latest proposals 
concerning Morocco.
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